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GOOD SEED IS WORTH
MORE MONEY

THURSDAY,

DAT 1L DOINGS

Thata and
Thisa

DECEMBER 11,1947

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

School Carnival and
Dance, December 18

By Faith M. Seed
Buy a good grade of clean seed,
The Let Reeds were Albuquereven if it costs a little more.
week-enbefore
Much of our state's weed prob. que visitor the
Mr.
Reed returned
Thanksgiving,
lem results from weeds being mlX'
Anyone craving a good time can
ed with the seed. Farmers buy to Datil Sunday, but Mrs. Reed
fulfill his desires
at the high
By Pauline Clark
to
do
remained
In
Albuquerque
cheap seed, and as a iresult, sow
school on the night of December
Well, the News finally
made weed seed along with their grain. some shopping Until Wednesday.
18 at the carnival and dance. Ad.
the New Mexico Mag. If only In Even though cheap seed Is free Mrs. Reed drove to Albuquerque
mission at the door will be 5c and
accompanied by Mrs,
the column called the Mail Bag from weeds, it may be low in
Wednesday
10c for children
ger.
and adults,
The
Reed.
returned
Walter
end the article was sent In by a minating ability. This makes It
family
By Slim Short
The evening's
enterto Datll that evening accompanied
Mr. George Graham, of Santa Fe,
to
since
Now New Mexico has Tourists, tainment will begin at 7:30 o'clock
use,
expensive
seeding
who isn't even on our Subscribers rates must be increased to get a by Nancy Reed,, Pauline Harvey as we have said before: A New
sharp with a program, about an
and Doyle Shelhorn,, Harwood Mexico Tourist
list. Which goes to prove our good stand.
is called by many hour In length, on the stage. The
on
vacation,
Thanksgiving
brag that the Catron County
few
Always look at the seed tag pupils
omplimentery. only admission required for this
Miss Shelhorn, who lives in Glen. names, very
News is read by more people per when you buy seed, or if
The
Native
you are
refer to program will be the admission at
population
was a guest of the Harveys
wood,
copy printed than any newspaper planting
seed have It
his Los Turistas, this done with the door.
for
Thanksgiving,
.
.
inhe country
.It's Catron tested at the state seed laboratory
a lift of the shoulder and a peculImmediately after the stage
.
. eight to one,
County News
at New Mexico A and M College.
iar twist to the Hps, sometimes show, the various booths for the
day, just before a
Many of our readers tell us they
Thanksgiving
The seed tag will tell you what
raising of one or both eyebrows carnival, the bazaar, and the lunch
read this rag oveir and over, even noxious weed seeds are present dark, Mr. and Mn. Caudlll, flying Is thrown In for
good measure, room will open, Among the booths
though they subscribe to some of and in what amounts, as well as from Deming to Datil In a small probably to express a feeling of will be bingo, fortune
telling, and
the
on
road
Reserve
landed
the big cly dailies (and confiden- the germination percentage. Cer plane,
for one whom El Padre en el fish pond baseball throw, grab
pity
tially they just glance at the daily tified seed insures your getting about a half mile Srom Datil. The Cielo has seen fit to make 'Muy bag penny pitch and others. Thevro
rags) so when a man advertises the highest grade of clean seed.
plane wing hit a tree and the Loco.'
will be plenty to provide fun and
was completely wrecked In
in the News, he not only pays a Getting grain
samples for seed plane
Now a New Mexico Tourist as prizes for all.
The
low
occupants, by a
very
rate, but he can be durn testing isn't just a hit or miss the process.
The dance will
rule is a very smart fellow . .
begin at 9:30
were uninjured.
rhore his ad will be noticed.
business. There's a right way to some miracle
with the Arvanzona Orchestra
before
leaves
to
he
.
tour
home
out of the debris
We invite criticism as well as do it. When seed is in
bins, sam- They crawled
but his intelligence quotient Is re furnishing the music. Tickets for
praise. (You criticize, we'll praise ple the top, middle, bottom and and walked on to Datll.
the dance will be $1.20. Only men
duced
by marked degrees the
and vice? versa.)
sides. Or when the seed is in
further
he
his native who dance will have to buy a tickfrom
'
goes
at
danoe
the
a
was
Thore
big
socks, get a handful from the top,
. ..
. all except
those from et.
I must make the rounds of the middle and bottom of every sack. Eagle Quest Ranoh Thanksgiving olime
Christmas gifts and many use.
A
California
Californlan
county so as to ascertain the ex- - All samples from one lot should night, well attended and much
ful articles can be purchased at
out
as
an
starts
idiot
and
touring
nt of the calamity that must be mixed thoroughly to provide a enjoyed.
gets Insufferably smarter the far the bazaar which will go on dur.
have befallen the area around reliable composite sample.
Send
ing the carnival and dance. All of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reed drove ther he gets from California .
Quemado and towns up thataway, the seed you want tested to the to Olenwood and back on
the girls have been working hard
New Mexico
Tourists
from
the
Friday.
Something dreadful must have New Mexico A and M College seed
making pillow cases, aprons, lunMiss
were
East
are
from
of
one
by
accompanied
usually
happened, because there has been esting laboratory. A pound sample They
other useful
who spent a few three states: Ohio, New York or cheon cloths, and
no news from that sector for is necessacry for corn, grain sorg- Doyle Shelhorn,
all of which
objects(
Illinois. Those from Ohio are as household
with
hours
her
parents.
visiting
ome time now.
and other small
hums, beans,
a rule sick, and must go west for are very pretty.
They may mave been invaded grain. With grasses and alfalfa, a
Tickets for the various booths
their health and many of them
Reed
met
accident
with
an
Les
by a punitive expedition flrom that large cupful will be plenty. For
at
the carnival will range in
of
last
the
the
'six
years
jrlce
war mongering United States 'yel. cotton seed, get a two pound Friday afernoon. He caught threeo spend
to from 6c to 25c, with very few of
doctor
months
the
them
his
in
telt
gave
Ua
iui
i
fingers
'?r dog" Vishinski Is always yelp- sample, but get Tour seed tested
the
The
latter.
carnival
booths
planer and mangled them live' In New Mexico. These Tour. will be
ing about.
soon, before the laboratory Is ov.
open all during the dance,
Rudy Rivera rushed him to tsts most always wise up and it
badly.
work.
so you can have a good time
erloaded with rush
to
is
difficult
tell
of
them
Dr.
where
in
many
Socorro,
the hospital
I never did get the straight of
whether you like to dance or not
that bit of choice gossip Domle Mr. Max Kiehne of the Fire Bar Lehman amputated two of the from natives aftar a few years, Come and enjoy yourself!
and
first
at
most
patthe
Illinois
Those
from
joint
to
fingers
nice
ranch has given a
fat beef
always
Cordova was trying to spill
A
will be provided for
third one. iMr. Reed crome to New Mexico
because the nursery
every time she'd open her mouth the hospital association to be glv ched up the
at 25c an hour
youngsters
home
that
returned
evening.
they want to open a Greek rest Mothers of students will be In
Mary Ellen Jtron would clap her en as a prize in a drawing to be
aurant specializing in Mexican
held in an effort to raise funds ofr
hand over It.
Lee Graham entertained sever. food or gome other business where charge all during the evening.
the new hospital in Reserve. Mr.
his friends with parlor games they can catch the other Tourists
CHURCH NOTICES Emil Kiehne has added two fine alandof refreshments
Saturday after, They handle a wide variety of BUY YOUR OWN, HOG
turkeys to be used for the same
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
noon.
Mexican and Indian Ware, which AND PROCESS IT
purpose.
Regular preaching services at
is turned out by factories in New
Reed
drove
and
Walter
Mrs.
Mr.
By Joe V. Whiteman
the Community Churches In Re.
and which is carried back
Jersey
a
to
for
Sunday
Albuquerque
Assistant
Animal Husbandman
serve, Quemado and
souvenas
Apacht
You know, we have a Bwell
east' by other tourists
Creek to be conducted by William bunch of people in Catron Cunty. couple of days Christmas Shop- irs of the west.
Gold and silver
seasoning on
took Nancy Reed,
Lytle each Sunday, are as follows If they would only forget their ping. They
The New York Tourist, having breakfast bacon may taste good
Sheland
Pauline
Doyle
Harvey
in the
but how
does it
Quemado:
and
differences
made the
petty personal
trip, Is the rrfbst taste in mouth,
tst Sunday of each month at try to work together . . . Would-n'- t horn, whose Thanksgiving vaca obnoxious longest
the pocketbook?
the
possible,
exceping
tion ended Sunday evening.
7:?0 p.m.
that be wonderful!!
Callfcrnian. He would have you The high cost of bacon has forc
2nd Sunday of each month at
believe he can not wait to get ed many a family to leave it out
7:30 p.m.
Man's
most priceless posseswhen
he is of the breakfast diet. There are
back home, even
3rd Sunday of each moTit'.i at sions
a sense of humor . . .
headed in the wrong direction. He ways in which good bacon can be
7:30 p.m.
and the ability to see the other
for every- obtained by many.
expresses contempt
With Sue Hobbs
Apache Creek:
fellow's side of the argument.
conduct is Here are a few suggestions:
see's
his
he
and
Mr. George Hobbs hag returned thing
1st Sunday of each month at
of
a gestapo agent. Buy a hog and have it process
home for the winter from his job reminiscent
2:00 p.m.
John Hall of Eager, Arizona, in Colorado with the Fritz Don He questions the motives of every ed. An average hog weighing 225
2nd Sunday of each month at rode
down and roped a good sized aldson Construction
one who tries to be courteous, and pounds will yield 30 pounds of
Company, a
2 p.m.
19 pounds of shoulders,
8
buck. Johnny is with the Forest
men who have demands servility from the mer- hams,
of
local
couple
Reserve:
Service
and was protecting it been
he comes in contact with. pounds of Boston butts, 28 pounds
chants
for
work
construction
doing
1st Sunday of each month at from
of bacon, 26 pounds of pork chops
He calls everyone not
coyotes. Bring 'Em Back the past several years.
11:00 a.m.
pounds of sausage,
Alive Johnny, he's knowed as now.
N'Yawk a hick, and thinks Broad-wa3rd Sunday of each month at At least that's a novel way to get
cen- pounds of lard and
Is
the
and
pounds of
The Presbyterian Church of Re.
11 a.m.
a buck. Only soon as it's well, he serve gave a Thanksgiving dinner ter of the universe. He leaves miscellaneous cuts
Including liv4th Sunday of each month 4 will let it go.
and neck
on Thanksgiving Day. It was en home with a mortgage on the car er, heart, spare ribt,
11 a.m.
bucks in his kick and bones. This meat will cost an avand
fifty
joyed by many.
Everyone invited to attend.
per pound.
thinks he will get back with as erage of
My old man says he has heard
much dough or
maybe a little Another method involving more,
are
and
Armet
Mr.
Mrs.
Menges
Firench
a
lot
about
the
resistance
L. D. 8. SERVICES
with. To ac- work consists of fattening out you
movement that was active during progressing rather rapidly with mare than he started
Leslie C Laney, Bishop
he may carry some pork supply on garbagewith a
this,
complish
of
new
their
construction
the
the war. This must be one of
HELD IN LUNA CHAPEL
the old one was destroyed trade goods to palm off on the small amount of grain if necessnot
house,
the
do
those
that
get
School
at
things
each Sunday. Sunday
finds is the ary. Pork produced on garbage Is
natives, this, he
10:00 a.m. Church service at 2:00 support of the people, like the Vol by fire some ago.
so he settles efficient production.
and
wrong
approach,
From
all
the
reports
p.m. except first Sunday of month stead Act.
in
and
Further savings may be made
opens up a
Albuquerque
A familiar face was seen durwhen services are held jointly at diers, they didn't experience much
by doing your own butchering and
few days, but is improving,
10 a.m.
ing the Thanksgiving holidays In dry goods store.
Ed Higgins Confectionery. Come
resistance.
,
Those New Mexico Tourists who curing. County agents are equipped to assist you In this.
see us again Maxlne Lehew.
are
fortunate enough to still be
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Regardless of the method used,
CHURCH IN RESERVE
Quote Slim Short,
talking to Mrs. Irene Graham, the post- in funds when they ireach Albu
any system of reducing the cost
Elmo Thompson "I'd sure like to
Pablo B. Romeiro, pastor
mistress has been ill for the past querque, sometimes manage to of food Is a good one. Labor is
Sabbath School 9:30 to 11:00 am see that picture this week: "The fe wdays, but is Improving.
go on to California, where they oheap If you do it yourself.
Miss
12
noon Amazing
Plymouth." Well,
Preaching 11:00 am to
in Los Angeles (a suburb
settle
meant
was: "The
Mr. John Rlggs has returned
Young Peoples Missionary Vol- folks, what he
Mr. Joe
of
Armljo
Poor from a three week visit to Los of Hollywood) and after a thirty Arizona, visited Reserve Flagstaff,
Shocking Miss
Pilgrim."
unteers 2:00 to 4:80 p.m.
sevejral
Slim.
Angeles, California.
Everybody welcome.
day period, become native sons.
days.
d
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Decline Noted

GRASSROOTS

High Taxes Cause Price Boosts;
That Ban on Phonograph Records
By

A. PATTERSON

WRIGHT

''THE following is from the vox pop
oolumns of a Los Angeies paper:

I am not trying to be funny,
giving; you facts and can
furnish many more.
The President wants to economize. All right, just start at the
top and come down and he'll find

just

er or at the worker as being respon
sible for our price troubles.

In Crop Lands
Erosion and Over-Us- e
Take
Toll
Nation's
as
High
Population Gains.

LEVIES BOOST COST.
WASHINGTON.
United States
For that pound of bacon, for which crop lands soon may not support us
the plasterer paid $1, the farmer In the manner to which we have
accustomed.
Agricultural
received 30 cents, less the taxes he been
us on the bottom.
economists and nutritionists say It
paid on his farm, on the transportatFred Lee.
ion of the bacon to market, and requires about three acres of land
Pomona, Calif.
any profit he may have made on to provide each person with food
I could not, if I wished, dispute the hog. Between the farm and that and clothing under an average
American standard of living.
the
figures of that farmer contribu- plasterer's breakfast table, that
besides.
Statistics indicate that shortly aftof
for
bacon
a
the
hold
brief
do
tor.
not
pound
I
through
passed
This hog requires U months
er 1950 the available good, produceach
who
one
and
is credited many
hands,
a
the
$25
day
plasterer
to
from breeding time
selling
with receiving, but does not; or the touched It was assessed a tax. There tive crop land in the United States
time and plenty of feed, care and
of taxes, all of will drop below that point
$1 a pound he pays for bacon, and was a multiplicity
risk.
which
Population Growing.
of
added as
receive.
not
the
does
were,
necessity,
farmer
which
I or one fat lamb plus $3 we
The reasons are these:
But "the pot calling the kettle parts of the price the plasterer must
can get a plasterer for six hours.
Population is rising rapidly. Since
black" does not uncover the real pay.
For the eggs from 720 hens in
1940 the increase has been about 11
On the other hand, the plasone day plus $3.60 we can hire
culprit or does not provide a remedy
million.
terer pays, not one, but several
for excessive prices.
a painter for eight hours. That
At the same time, experts of the
We Americans pay approximately
taxes on what he receives as
is figuring eggs at 72 cents and
soil conservation service say that
one find a half times as much for
$25 a day which painters want.
wages. To cover the cost of those
American land of all types is being
steer
several taxes and the cost of
For one
government as we pay to eat.
"lost" through erosion and overuse.
Reduce government expenditures;
the taxes on the bacon he buys,
(2:t months from breeding date)
The rate of loss is estimated at
he! demands more wages. More
tax collector,
curb the
at 25 cents a pound we can get
500,000 acres of topsoil a year.
10 pieces of
and we will have solved much of the
wages mean higher costs for
by 12 inch board
The census bureau estimated the
10 feet long, second
of
Profligate,
he
to
with
what
more
high
prices.
quality. We
problem
produces,
United States population in August,
have to feed and entertain the
extravagant, wasteful government is
go for taxes. Back along much
1947, at 144,239,000 persons. The SCS
the culprit.
the same road as that traveled
cow and calf for 23 months.
says that there are about 460 mil
We do not realize the taxes we
of
the
the
For three big turkeys 1 got
by
bacon, goes
pound
lion acres of good crop land left In
are paying. They are purposely covof
the
to
three hours' work grinding
the
product
plasterer
the United States. (This Is land that
ered up by every tax levying and
valves on my car, vis., $18.75,
farmer, and the farmer pays the
will not be damaged by continuous
tax spending government,
not counting extras.
local,
of
taxes
that have
multiplicity
use if good farming methods are
state or federal. Those who cover up
For 12 fat hens a neighbor got
accumulated along the way.
practiced.)
of
the
farmthe
at
a tooth pulled.
finger guilt
point
Will Hit Record Low.
Our excessive prices are caused
A total of 429 million acres of good
the
and
extravagant
largely by
wasteful costs of bureaucracy at crop lands is needed to sustain evHOME TOWN REPORTER
Washington, in our state capitols eryone on an adequate diet and proand our county and municipal build vide clothing and other materials
This
ings. It Is the tax on tax, and tax made from farm products.
again to cover the ever expanding leaves a reserve of 31 million acres.
It Is estimated the 1950 population
expenditures of our elected officials,
ing uncollected for lack of personnel whose every thought seems to be on will be at least 147.5 million perBy HALTER SHEAD
to check 7) million income tax re- how to get more
WNU Correspondent
money, and how sons and that the total still will rise.
cut was 20 million to
turns. The
to be
The peak isn't expected
the getting.
cover
of the most bitterly dollars thebudget
loss in revenue "several
until about 1990, when the
reached
the
voters
of
the
can
We,
to
nation,
billions."
was
issues likely
Where
the economy in
collectively stop the operation of the total is expected to be 165 million.
come before the regular ses- that appropriation cut?
If the forecasts are borne out, the
vicious
system when, and if, we
sion of congress in January is
Wish. We can demand a simplified
it be possible that the sperising population line and the deCan
that of universal military cial session of the 80th
in the United
congress will form of tax levying, so we will know clining crop land line
and it appears to your
truming,
States land situation graph will
amount
of
the
taxes
each
exact
see
repeat
history
Home Town Reporter that the folks
cross shortly after 1950. This will
itself with Sen. one pays.
along the main streets and the
now we are wasting our be the first time in history when the
is
As
A.
it
Robert
of
Taft
roads throughout the
Ohio
the time and our energies in each pot available good crop land will fall beplaying
country must stand up and be countlata
role
of
the
Sen.
calling, each kettle black and per- low an average of three acres for
ed to let congress know how they
Henry Cabot Lodge mitting the real culprit to get away each person.
feel about this question which will
of
Massachusetts, with the loot.
aileet almost every home in the nawho led the attack
Automobile Sold Five Times
tion.
in killing the League
It is not efficiency that reguParadoxically, all polls 'show as
In Five Days at Good Profit
of Nations and the
lates the salaries of bureau
high as 73 per cent of the people
GRAND
In
beRAPIDS, MICH.
Police,
in
If
one
Versailles
chiefs Washington.
treaty
are in favor of UMT, but the leaderthe
U. S. senate
tracing a 1941 model automobile
comes so proficient that he pership of such organizations as the
that left the scene of an accident,
more than 25 years
forms the work of his bureau
Farm Bureau federation, the Nasaid that the car changed hands fiv
with a decreased number of emSenator
tional Grange, the Farmers union,
Sen. Robert !g?
times in as many days at an averLodge's "reserva-"- '
ployees be Is compensated by a
the CIO. the AFL, and such churches
Taft
killed the
Hons"
age increase of $100 per sale.
cut in his own salary. To get a
as Methodists,' Baptists, PresbytePoliceman Jack Fahlsteadt said
Taft's "reservaaise automatically he has only
rians, Unitarians, Catholics, Friends league. Senator
the original owner, whom he did not
to add names to bis payroll,
and others are opposed. It would tions" could kill effeetiveness of the
identify, received $300 for the car on
as well.
whether or not more employees
appear that would cover almost ev- Marshall plan equally
a trade-in- .
needed. He is paid on the
are
the
look
but
at
as
eryone
opposed
The car passed through the
of the number employed.
basis
polls.
hands of three dealers before the
By the way, Senator Taft is the
That is not good business, but
Then there are such organizations
only avowed candidate for Prespresent owner bought it for $800, the
It Is considered good politics.
as the American Legion, Veterans
ident opposed to universal mili" Released by WNU Features.
officer added.
of Foreign Wars, Amvets, Kiwanis,
training. Governor Dewey,
tary
of
Chambers
Bommeree,
Rotary,
Stassen, Governor
Elks, DeMolay, Natioil Council of
Warren of California and PresiBy Gluyas Williams
Light for Reading
of
AmerWomen, Moose, Daughters
dent Truman favor UMT. In addiof
a
score
and
ican Revolution
tion, Generals Eisenhower and
the
other organizations, including
MacArthur are on record favor-of Christian
American Council
ing the program.
in
on
record
Churches, which are
favor of UMT.
the line
Somewhere
Efficiency on the Farm
along
An interesting comparison between
memberships in the organizations opposed and those favorifarming the American way and the
communistic Russian way is conng the military training protained in a report compiled by Her-regram duplicate. So it would apDeGrafT, professor of agricupear to be a question of how the
AS MOTHER? EXCLAIMS SHE
s mothfp OFF BOOK 0J?Awl
EXPiriNC, M
ltural economics at Cornell univerrank and file of individual citiOVER TO WINDOW
MEANT MOVE OVEfe TO THE
CALLS. TO MOVE OVER TO
zens and members of these orsity for a national steel publication.
THE LI6HT.HEV STRAJNIN6
(To GETTING DARK
Russia has about the same
ganizations feel and not how
vur
HIS EVES
harvested crop acreage as
the leadership is recorded.
the V. S. but, based on prewar
One thing definite, the Amerifigures, this country harvested
can Legion with more than three
one and a half times as much
million members is spearheading
agricultural production.
the attack with a tight organization
It takes a Russian tanner 330
favoring UMT. Those opposed are hours to raise and harvest an acre
not organized and, generally speaki- of cotton. Americans do the same
ng, are more interested in other in 91 hours. Russian farmers harvest
legislation than universal military an acre of wheat in 47 hours, Ameritraining.
cans in 9 hours. Soviet farmers
SETTLES tVU.'K
GROPES FOR CHAW Or
WlUPC nvCD m i iud
work 265 hours to raise and harvest
MOthfi. iwpkKi ir rve LAMP AND AFTER FIVE ABLY IN CHAIK WITH BOOK
When the last session of congress an acre of potatoes, Americans 68
IN SHADOW
COMPLETELV
MINUTES MAKS CONTACT,
NO 600D IF HE DOESN'T
tut appropriations of the internal revit takes a Russian 63 hours
LJO"' v"
enue bureau, 5,000 employees were hours;
wt'
TURN
U6HTOM
acre of corn, Ameridismissed. Now the bureau reports that to produce an
there art several billions in taxis go cans 16 hours with double the yield.

Regarding the complaint made
by various unions about the high
cost of food, I wish to submit
this farmer's viewpoint:
For one fat hog we can get a
carpenter for two days and be
sharpens his tools on our time

I

I'

'

MADE IT . . . Among the recent
arrivals in Washington to attend
the special session of congress was
Sen. Glen H. Taylor (Dem., Idaho)
who came in on a horse after comride from
pleting his
cross-countr- y

California.

STUDY OF TAXES?

gun-totin- g

1

of fie Looms on UMT

ONE

'

IS

t

.X

By H. I. Phillips
citizen's committee has mada
a study of the income tax and made
a report to congress. Only in the latter respect is this new. Millions of
Americans have been studying it for
years. And have found their study is
no good unless accompanied by a
A

check,
The committee favors changes.
This makes it unanimous.
been heaped on the
citizen until the only difference between a dollar and a
snowflake is that the snowflake has
crystals and lasts a little longer
with favorable weather conditions.
Taxes
American

have

Nobody writes success stories in
the Horatio Alger mood any more.

It

is the

same

as confessing public-

ly that you are behind the eight
ball. Life has become a succession
of notary publics, printed forms,
confusing paragraphs, dotted lines,
galloping decimal points, double talk
in fine print and the annual discovery you might have broken even if
it had not been for the fact you did
well financially.
" EXCEPTION
I never join In blasts against
The neighborhood canine
Who barks and howls in ad
of night-- No
sir! The pooch is MINE!
Taxes have become as routine as
You are taxed for the alarm
cloek that wakes you up, taxed on
the shaving soap and the razor
blades, taxed on the bath fixtures,
taxed on the towels, taxed on the
pajamas which you hop out of to get
business suit,
into the heavily-taxe- d
taxed on the breakfast dishes and
taxed on the commutation ticket to

rain.

the

office.

For over 150 years our legislators
and leaders imposed a tax with caution and apprehension. Holding a
constituent's head under water was
thought to be poor tactics. But that's
all over. A politician of today thinks
nothing of telling the voters he is
endowing them with a happy future
while going through their pants
pockets.

Remember when the newsboy who
rose to be a financial giant would
boast about it? Look at him now
The poor halibut wishes he had the
paper route back. And not too many
customers.
FOOD DRIVE ECHO
Said the little White Leghorn
"'o the Plymouth Rock,
"If you don't start laying,
You'll go to the block!"
Winston Churchill admits to a yen
lead orchestras. He is pretty good
even when playing second ftddla.

to
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Sp&dliqht
Guaranteed
Good Housekeeping
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Si it AtaAntttad

I
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Courageous Havy in Sad Plight;
Changes Coaches Too Frequently

I f

SI

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.
I"0R SALE! Trailers, dollys; dual wtwelt,
GRANTLAND RICE
at Annapolis with such men 18.000-ldered
By
Timken axle, practically new
STAGEvSCRE EN RADIO
tires and fifth wheel,
as Jenkins, Kelly, Hoernschemeyer,
no brakes.
SO FAB as excitement, thrills,
BOB OLESEN
Released by WNU Feature.
Gypsum, Gels.
disappointments, surging Minisl, scott, Whltmire, Demaree,
BY INEZ GERHARD
hopes and hopeless odds might go, three stars from Texas and too BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOB.
no coach in the country even ap- many others to mention.
Dan
TOURIST COURT
PRODUCER
proaches the record of Capt. Tom
Hagberg was one of the ablest 14 rentals, new present income $600 pat
for Hamilton,
who handles the Navy of all submarine commanders. He no. $25,000 cash.
BJ. B. DUFFY
candidates for "Juvenile squad.
Seettsblsff, Nebraska
was not a football coach.
Have Ideal Loealioa for Japanese or Span-s- h
Jury" are so strict that a child Captain Tom, a rugged Individual Wallace
doctor or dentist or both. H. H. Daffr.
Wade, a great coach for
who makes the grade can be with unusual charm, found his first
Flynn Bide, SeettabUK, Nebraska.
15 years, lost two or .three
coaching;
or
on
she must
thrills
the air.
pretty proud. He
as an artillery major. "I'm
years
be from 5 to 11 years old,
DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC,
craft carrier Enter- so far
behind," he told
"that COLLIE
sable and white, aired by
prise in the late it will take at least threeme,
articulate, have spontaneity,
to Ch. Silver PUPS,
Ho Parnder. Dam EX Ch.
years
war, where his ship catch
a sense of humor, naturalnSable Soldier. SIM 11th tk.
veteran
Other
coaches
up."
was bombed, torPhone S121W. K. B. rears.
ess and wholesomenesi. A normal
have told me the same thing. Yon Boulder, Cole.,
home life ii also necessary; Dan
pedoed and other- can
SHEEP DOOS FOR SALE
out two years In this mod'
drop
Black
wise assaulted in
English Sheoherds.
visit home to check on that. He
era
Hucoten. Ki
pace and come back Write Boi 111
the Pacific. Both lost coaching
goes to public, private and Daro- in a fog.
Hamilton
and his
cruai schools, YM and YWCAs. the
never had a chance. FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
Police Athletic league and other
Hagberg
ship had a brilliant
1.18R ACRES ffood Brass ranch (mnrnvad.
record. He was Then Hamilton was brought in. on
youth organizations; children he se
highway 36. 100 cultivated. 20 alfalfa.
to Hamilton had been away from foot Owner R. Ebendorf. Woodrow, Colerade.
lects are observed in groups with
brought back
handle a sadly de- ball action for many years. He never CLETRAC TRACTOR, model 1947 BOS,
other children, in action, and finally
used 135 hours farming:. SeU for S200.00
are tested with the regular
pleted Navy squad a had a chance against such men as under
list. EMMETT PRATT, Colby, Ku.
Hamilton
"Jury"
Frank Leahy, Fritz Crisler. Lou Lit
before going on the air.
year ago.
Red
tle,
and
Blaik,
1948
won
first
in
George
its
Munger
game
Navy
HELP WANTED MEN
When "The Private Life of Henry against Villanova and lost all the many more I could mention.
Salesmen
Big money dally. (Adv. comm.).
VIII" is mentioned most of us re others, finishing with a great stand
As smart and as able as Hamil New merchants trade stimulator.
144 W. Sth, Lent; Beaeh IS, Calif.
member only Charles Laughton and against an Army team that had Da- ton is, ne will need at least two
the lovely wives, with Merle Oberon vis, Blanchard and Tucker enrolled. more years to have his chance to
LIVESTOCK
the outstanding one. But Robert Hamilton's team needed only one get his feet on the ground and match
FATTEN HOGS FASTER by stimulating
final .play for victory.
the Leahys and the Crislers and their appetites with Or. LeGear'a
Hog ProAlso an Ideal tonle for brood
scription.
sows and pigs. Has helped Increase profits
This season, undermanned Navy even then he won't have their
for millions oi Ds raisers, asus. guar.
drew this schedule California, Col
FOR SALE: REGISTERED Milking Shortumbia, Duke, Cornell, Pennsylvania,
horn
Bulls, 3 to 13 months old, some Fblled,
Then Out Also cow
and some heifers.
Notre Dame, Georgia Tech, Perm Three Years
E. EMR1CK
Pritehett, CeJerese
The five admirals I talked with
State and Army.
This was a terrific schedule for at the last Army-Navgame told
MISCELLANEOUS
any team
Michigan,
Pennsyl me they were going to stick to their
8 EXP. ROLL res. or (umbo size 30c:
vania, Notre Dame, Southern Cali present system for coaches three reprints
4c: 4x6 enlargements 6c ea.
fornia or Texas. It was far beyond years and then back to Navy serv ROCKY MT. PHOTO
SERVICE. Box 147
W. End 8ta.
Colorado Springs, Col.
new
in.
a
man
the reach of a young Navy team icewith
This may
lentheret booths. Must
with its limited football personnel. look to be a happy plan but it won't I'PIIOLSTERED
sell reasonable. ROSSONIAN
dispose; tllftO
Yet as Navy was bowled over week work. Not a chance in the world,
GRILL,
Welloo, Denver . Colo.
after week, it always came back
I would vote 100 per cent to keep
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
fighting, giving all It had left. There Hamilton on the Job. He will be betwere no breathing spots in Navy's ter in 1948 and much better in 1949,
NEW
PIANO ACCORDIANS
schedule.
But to yank him out and bring in an
$233.
$2fi3.
other navy man means Navy suicide,
Used $35, $55, $85, $95, $125. $179.
A Record for Courage
Electric Fhononruphs $12.50 $27.30.
300 Band Instruments on Sale.
Red Blaik, at Army, has been
Both Hamilton and Navy have
MUSIC CO.
ROBERT DONAT
coaching for more than 20 years-Ar- my,
LINQUIST
all
Both
have
set
had.
a
they
given
Dartmouth and back to ttt 8th St. N.
Minneapolis, Mtna.
for
record
of
courage
battling Army again. Red Is a
Donat made his film debut in it, as
pro
odds
since
the
season
Thomas
POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP.
fessional coach with long experience.
Alexander against But
Culpepper.
there isn't too much
HELP YOCR HENS be profitable layer...
Korda, who discovered him. has opened.
is
football
the
Navy
Stimulate
only
for
in
poor appetites with Dr. LeGear'i
squad
Navy,
being
signed him to play the lead in the fun, especially
Used
Prescription in all their feed. wnere.
that keeps changing coaches. They Poultry
film
by successful
poultry men every
version of "The Winslow knocked down week after week, are out
of
can
best
tonic
as
money
the
The
are
buy.
job
poultry
to
they
win
just
one
struggling desperately
Boy," the current stage success.
finding what it is all about.
STOP lice, mites, poultry pests with Vnpo
game each year.
Nest
Saves time, labor, expense.
Everyone seems to realize this ex.They tell me from Annapolis that Birds Err.
not handled, prevents production
Some of us will see our own home
those handling the destinies of Navy won't have a professional losses. Heat from hen's body causes fumes
cept
from harmless chemicals In ecu to ner- country in "Border Without Bayonor keep such a man as meate nests and feathers, ridding pests.
Navy football who don't have to coach
ets,1' latest of RKO's "This Is AmerEast lasts six months. Satisfaction euar.
take the weekly beatings.
Hamilton in after his three years of or
money back. $1,20 doz., c.o.d. POSTEL
ica" series. Two camera crews traas the war broke out, Navy football service. This is all right if CO., 1410 10th St., Denver,
Just
Colo.
versed more than 7,000 miles to film
called Swede Hagberg, a brilliant the admirals and the leading navy
it. They photographed towns and
WANTED
BUY
TO
submarine commander, to handle an officials get a kick out of seeing
forests
cities,
waterways,
and
CEDAR
POST MAKER
squad. Hagberg Is high on young midshipmen knocked down IDAHO RED
wants salt-- , carload lots, low prices. Writs
prairies, all the way from the At- anyone's list as a submarine com- and hammered around week after HUGH
CHISHOLM, Bonners Ferry. Idas..
lantic to the Pacific coast, and north
mander. He was completely bewil- - week. I don't think they do.
and south as well.
8

When your child catches
cold, rub his little throat,
chest and back at bedtime

with warming, soothing
Vicks
Its
VapoRub.

relief-bringi-

special
action goes

to work instantly

and it
keeps working for hours to
relieve distress even while
child sleeps! Often by morning the worst miseries of
the cold are gone. Try it I
Be sure you.
get the one

and only...

. . .

WICKS
Vv??oR

e.

y

SO FAST..PURE.. DEPENDABLE

high-cla-

change to CALOX
for the tonic e(ect
on your smile
Efficient Cnlox tmrks tim imvst
1 Helps remove film . . . bring out
all the natural lustre of your
smile.

2 A special

ingredient In Calox
encourages regular massage...
which has a tonic effect on gums
;.. helps makes them firm and
rosy.Tone up your imile...with
Caloil
Made is Jamais McKesson laboratories,
113 years qf pbarmactutical

know-bo-

MCWfC that makes

IlkfffO

folks
sleep all night!

Thousands now sleep undisturbed because el
the sews that their being awakened night after
Bight might be from bladder irritation, not the
tidnevo. It'shopesoll'hat'aaeonditios
Fills usually allay within 2i hours. Since Foley
bladder irritation is so prevalent and
Foley Pilla so
Pilla must benefit you within 24
Eotent, Foley
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK.
Make
test. Get Foley Pills from drug- D0UBI'E you
MONEy' BACK?0''0"

"

BwejiPHaaxtBi
ksftSMBBBsssstAlsji

331
BUY YOUR

EXTRA
SAVINGS

BONDS

NOW

all-st-

is reported
that Columbia
Broadcasting Is building Friday as
its comedy night. "Baby Snooks" is
already on that day's list; Danny
It

JOE
MAHONEY

Thomas replaces "The Thin Man"
on January 2, and Ozzie and Harriet may shift from Sundays.

Jim Davis, new Warner Bros,
leading man, denies that he will be
seen wearing his own navy lieutenant's uniform in scenes with Bette
Davis in "Winter Meeting." Seems
he was a first class seaman.

DIOHNE'IQUINTS'

ODDS AND ENDS Jack Carson's
convertible carries two sets of license
plates, the regulation California set
and one numbered "Wyoming
an honorary set given bim by the governor of Wyoming. . . . With the food
firm that sponsored Fred Allen dropmanufacturer
ping him an auto
signed him up and Henry Morgan
scheduled to leave. his click-clic- k
sponsor, most anything cast happen in ra
dio.

promptly relieve coughs of

PAWy PPSCQLL

j

'CHEST COLDS

FORMER CHICAGO
CARDINAL GRID STAR, HOLC
THE NI.F.L. RECORD FDR THE LONGEST
FIELD
GOAL VIA THE DROPKICK R0LTC.HE
BOOTED ONE
FROM
YARDS OUT AGAINST BUFFALO IN 1922,

50

Tim Holt, star ot RKO's "The Ari- zona Ranger," is selecting stock to
be used in two rodeos, in Tulsa and
Oklahoma City, next March. Holt
will serve as grand marshal, and
ride Lightning, a Palomino stallion.
of "My
Marie Wilson, co-st'riend Irma," doesnt think that
radio gag, "Azusa, Anaheim and
Cucamonga," is funny. You see,
she was born in Anaheim.

A Safe, Sound Investment
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

4947

WNU-- M

T5LL KUEM

IF YOU

HOLDS THE RECORD
FOB CALLING THE
MOST WORLD SERIES.
BETWEEN 1908 AND
I940 BILL WORKED
IN (S OF THE
AUTUMN CLASSICS.

......

WERE A

WAVE,

WAC, MARINE or SPAR

Find out

I

The

r

JSBflUE

3

LIBERA
--

RAY

IN
WAS DEVELOPED ACCIDENTALLY
1907 WHEN RAY MORRISON OF
HOLDING THE BALL ALOFT
IN HIS HAND, WAS RELIEVED OF fT
BV ONE OF HIS PLAYERS WHO
RAN OM TP SCORE.

what

Nursing
offers you!
an education leading to R. N.
more opporluniliee
mrerj jmr !
hot pi (all, pnbllo health, etc,
your allowance under the C L Bill
of Kighti often cover your en tiro
naming eonrte.
uk for more information
at the hospital where yon I

wouldUketoenternorainf.

TUB

New Mexicana
By M. J. Davis
BEAR FACTS . . . Albuquerque's
latest "mystery murder" turned
out to be a . complete fizzle last
week-end- ,
two University
after
profs stepped in to investigate
the skeletal remains of a pair of
"human legs" found in the city
garbage dump. UNM profs Frank
Hibben and Martin Fleck took
one gande,r at the gams and got
the galloping guffaws. Not bare
legs, but bear legs was the prompt
virdict . . . after which everybody went home to enjoy his turkey legs, which are more easily
recognizable by the dark, tendor
meat and hot gravy.
A total of
JUNIOR HITS
7306 New Mexico hunters bagged
1710 deer, 302
turkeys and five
bears during the 1947 season just
ended. The kill represented good
luck for about only 15 pew cent of
the sportsmen, as compared to 30
per cent in previous years. This
was probably due to the increased
vigilance of state truant officers.
More tots under 12 years of age

....

Roller Service Station
Good Gulf Gas & Oil
New Mexico
Quemado
Arc & Acetylene Welding
Off. Brake . Light Inspection

LA SIKKRA CAFE LOBBY'
We Carry a Good Line of

Electrical

were in school instead of
this year, thereby accounting for
the relatively poor showing of New
Mexico marksmen.
THE OLD FIGHT . . . Carter
Waid, astute editor of the Belen
NewsBulletin
heaps some
praise on the Hub City
football team. The squad's record
was not all that some hoped it
flight be, admits Carter, ending
as It did with "four defeats agbut the
ainst three losses" . .
spirit was there. We are glad to
r
note that the spirit was a lot
than editor Waid's arithmetic. "Four defeats against three
losses" is not much of a record
to shout about.
THE NEW LOOK . . . First
prize in the coffure contest at the
recent convention of New Mexico
and Cosmeologists
Hnirdressors
went to a hairdo "which included
a live canary in a 10 inch bird
cage. Imagine having to wait
around in your top coat and galoshes while the little woman dash.
es back upstairs to change into
her formal cage with the irhine-stonperch, or, if it's a late affair, to switch the canary to a
hoot owl. Nothing like going out
with a couple of old bats, we always say.
A
HEADSTRONG LADS
group of bold, intrepid University students are organizing an
expedition to explore famous Head
less Valley on the Nahanni River
up near the Yukon. Evil spirits,
gold nuggets big as watermelons,
tropical forests with prehistoric
monsters, savage Indian
and skeletons of incautious travelers with the skull end
.

bet-te-

...

head-hunter-

Supplies

Furniture

Eleotrio Light Bills are Due the

First of Each Month. Payable
later than he tenth, at

no

A. ROMERO'S RESIDENCE

C. B MONROE

212 W. Broadway
Silver City, N. M.
Phone 186

SCHADEL'S
BAKERY

VWVSAAAAWWNAWVNA,

CATRON
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missing, are all part of the sinister legend which the UNM lads
are plannig to investigate. Next
of New Mexico
fall, University
profs may have the dubious dis.
tinction of being tne only Instructors in the country to lecure to
students without heads. (Literally
speaking, that Is.)
.SHAGGY
DOG'S
TALE . . .
Last year, when dogs started killhis sheep, farmer
Robert
ing
Stokes of Portales Springs asked
the Daily News for help in stopping the depredations. The News
fan a feature story and the sheep
Now
ceased abruptly.
Killing
Stokes is again appealing for aid.
This time it's his turkeys the dogs
have been murdering. The problem is a little tougher now, how.
ever. Sheep being notoriously fool
ish creatures, it irequrcs little skill
or ingenuity to subdue them. The
wily, alert gobbler is more worthy
competition. The question is: can
dog really spare
the time to iread the Portales
Daily News? . . . unless of course
it's the bulldog edition.
'
A
.
.
.
WATCH OUT BELOW
in
publicity-mindeCarls,
jeweler
bad dropped a new type shock-proo- f
watch from an airplane at
,"00 feet to
prove the timepiece
was as rugged as advertised. It
was. Even the crystal
intact. Now, if someone would only design a shoekproof airplane
:l

turkey-hungr-

passenger, the watch manufactur-

er would have a wonderful market
for his produrt.
THE NEW WEST . . . When notified that he had diawn jury duty, Mills Roberts of Lovington let
ou ah ecstatic "Goody! I'll wear
my new bow tie; then turn all
the blondes aloose." The old West
is sure softening up. Time was
when a Lovington Lothero wouldn't consider even being buried in
a bow tie . ... and if a herd of
blondes were to be turned loose,
ho didn't worry about his looks.
A wide spread, a fast horse and
plenty of room was all he asked!

CHERCHES LA FEMME . . .
George Pinno, Jr., 82 year old res.
ident of Old Laguna Pueblo, got
his annual deer again this year
He's been deer slaying since he
was a mere
stripling and only
failed to make one kill in all these

HOME NOTES
A Good Catch.All for
Leftover Foods
Green peppers stuffed with rice
or macaroni which has been combined with almost any kind of
meat or cheese make wonderful
"catch-allsfor leftover food3.
Ground meat, chicken or turkey,
,
vegeables, hard cooked eggs,
all well seasoned, of course,
are very good when used in peppers. For a special holiday touch,
alternate baked stuffed tomatoes
with baked stuffed green peppers
on a platter or serve baked filled
peppers with a salad of tomato

or even Impossible to make pay.
ments.
,
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY

NEWS

"

SWAPP'S SERVICE STA.
& GARAGE

pim-ieno-

aspic.
Go Slow On

Installment Buying
Even with controls over installment selling now removed, and
with all those Christmas purch.
uses you're planning, go slow when
it comes to buying on credit. By
buying more on "the easier credit
terms now offered, we compete
for goods already scarce and we
contribute to inflation.
We ought to remember, too, the
extra carrying charges and in
terest we pay when we buy on
Easing of credit terms
may tempt us to overbuy, to buy
several items on credit rather
than one for cash. There's always
a time to pay, and it always cat
ehes up with us. We never know
when an unfnrseen circustances in
the future will make it difficult

Magnolia Products
Welding & Mechanic Work
Grease Jobs
Tires Repaired
Luna
"Turkey" Bradford

When Shopping in SILVER
Eat at the

CLUB CAFE

'

Variety of Notions in Stock
IUUG1NS CONFECTIONERY
Ice Oream Sandwiches
Coffee Soda Fountain

Ed

&

Amsie Higgins

Reserve

CATRON COUNTY
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
.Time P. Overson
Ove E. Overson
Reserve, N. M.

years. That was when .his party AMERICAN BEAUTY SALON
Phone 90
took a white woman along with 210 Broadway
.
.
.
them. Pinno went
and
but the white woman got her
ETHEL'S BEAUTY SHOl'PE
buck. Probably nagged it to death.
Thone 329
115 Market
NEW
NEW
$10.00 HELENE CURTISS
LEONARD & CLARK
COLD WAVES
Be Glamorous, try an Eyelash
MOTOR CO.
and Eyebrow Dye.
We carry a complete stock of
Silver City, New Mexico
Dermetics Farel Destin, and
Phone 125
Revlon Line
PLYMOUTH
We specialize in Dermetic Facials.
of town
DE SOTO
Special service to out
PACKARD
Customers
WHITE TRUCKS
Early and Late Appointments
CASE FARM
For better service wirite or phone
EQUIPMENT
for appointments.
Sales and Service
New Mexico
Silver City
deer-les-

s

In

Mail Orders Filled

118 N.

Bullard

Plume

2

night

until

Xmns

Phone

130

In Silver City, New Mexico, it's

TheSilco Theatre El Sol Theatre
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
December 11, 12 and 13
VICTOR MATURE,
Brian Donlevy In
KISS OF DEATH
"

Sunday and Monday
December 14 and 15
LIZABETH SCOTT
John Hodlak and Mary Astor
DESERT FURY
Tuesday and Wednesday
December 16 and 17
JOAN FONTAINE
and Patrlo Knowlog In
IVY

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
(Double Feature Program)
Leo Gurcey and Hunt. Hall Jn
BOWERY BUCKAROOS
Jane Withers and James Lydon
THE AFFAIRS OF GERALDINE

SILVER CITY',

ST.

Days 'till X mas

Make This A
Practical Xmas

Cole Phot Studio
Springerville, Arizona
GET YOUR

Go To The

White House

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS'

w!

M
V

We GUARANTEE to have all work back In time for YOU
To mail out for Christmas

rce!

WHERE OUR COURTEOUS
CLERKS WILL

HELP YOU

SOLVE YOUR XMAS GIFT

ritOHLEMS

ONE BEAUTIFUL 8X10 ENLAREMENT GIVEN WITH
EVERY ORDER OF ONE DOZEN PHOTOS
Come Eaily

For Your Sitting and Avoid The Rush

WE WILL BE IN RESERVE
Wednesday and Thursday
December 17 and 18
Spanish Program
ANITA BLANCHE
y Maria Antonleta Pons en
TODO UNA VIDA

N. M.

PHONE 99

Friday and Saturday
December 12 and 13
Charles Starrett and
Sn,iley Bumcttc In
RIDERS OF THE LONE STAR

N. BULLARD

14

RUEBUSH BROS. SADDLERY
Handmade Saddles, Chaps, Boots
Belts, Leather Goods of All Kinds
NEW MEXICO
SB7VER CITY

COO

FOR ALL YOUR BUTANE AND PROPANE NEEDS
Specializing In All Types of Heating Equipment
If It's Butane or Propane Equipment We Have It

and Appliances

Xmas Toys and Records
Open every

E GAS & EQUIP?

-

Dinners
Good Coffee
rfeserve
By Uncle Bills Bar
Steaks

Springerville, Aritt.

Raio Repairs

p.m.

MACKIE'S CAFE

SALES and SERVICE

Wedding Cakes and Fancy
Cakes Our Specialty
Fresh Bread BAKED
Silver City

Open 7:00 a.m. to 10:00

Bud Fink

White House
Sliver City, N.

M.

i

209 Texas St.
Silver City, New Mexico

Wholesale and Retail

Silver City,
New Mexico

,

AT THE

CLARK COURTS
Saaturday, December 13 from 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Sunday, December 14 from 10 a.m. 'till 12 noon

t

THE CATRON COUNTY NEWS
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CATRON

Catron County's Only Newspaper
Published Every Thursday at
Reserve, New Mexico
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Pauline Clark and Jack Thompson
Pauline Clark, Editor
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Glenwood .Mrs. Ed Shellhorn and
Mrs. Julia Covey
Apache Creek . . Mrs. Olga Nees
Luna
Mrs. Maggie Lanehart
Mrs. Claude Lewis
Mogollon
C. G. Hall
Red Hill
Mrs. Lillie Dyer
Quemado
Datil ..:
Faith M. Reed
Frisco River
Gery Keith
Mrs. John Cobb
Pie Town
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by
mail; $1.25 six months; 65c three
months; Payable in Advance
Advertising Kates on Request
Entered as second class matter
August 22, 1947 at the post office
at Reserve, New Mexico, under
the act March 3, 1879.
.

A. V. Romero, Mgr. Reserve, NJM.

and

Decembe
CARNIVAL

Dick
IIAYMES

SUNDAY
13

and

.

c

Jyl7-13t-

c

6

N6-tf-

Jimmy

RESORT THEATRE

SATURDAY

IN THE PROBATE COURT IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF PI UCCPF1 flflQ
CATRON.
STATE
ni? Knr.w ULHUJII ILU HUll
RATES: ONE CENT TEH WORD
MEXICO
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM
IN THE MATTER OF
)
CHARGE 25 CENTS
THE LAST WILL AND ) No. 159
TESTAMENT OF NAOMI)
IT'S EGGS & MILK PER BAG
A. REYNOLDS, DECEASED)
NOTICE OF RENDERING AC- OF FEED THAT COUNT. Purina
COUNT FOR FINAL
SETTLE- Chows and "Reliable" Brand Feed
AND .PETITION FOR (made with Purina Concentrates)
MENT,
DISTRIBUTION AND DISCHAR- FARMERS MARKET, Silver City
N. M.
016-4tGE
To the heirs and unknown heirs
MACHINES
SEWING
- Sales, re
of Naomi A. Reynolds, Deceased
all makes. Work
NOTICE is hereby given that pairs, parts for
machine
Washing
William Harry Reynolds and A. guaranteed.
Owen Reynolds, Executors of the parts. Sewing Machine & Appli
102 S. Bullard, Silver
fi;tate of Naomi A. Reynolds, De ance Co.,
New Mexico.
ceased, have rendered ajid pre City,
sented for final settlement, and FOR SALE.-193Plymouth tudor
filed in this court, their account sedan. New tires.
.Body in fair
of such administration, jtogether
condition. Motor overhauled. Pricwith a petition for the final dis- ed to sell
quick $450. See Pablo
tribution of said estate and thei,r Romoro at the Esther Cash Store
with their in Reserve.
discharge together
bondsmen, and that Monday, the
1st day of December, A. D. 1947, FOR SALE, Genet mule 5
yrs old,
at 10 o'clock A. M., of said day at will weigh 1050 lbs. good to
pack
the court room of said court, in and ride, very gentle. One horse
the town of Reserve, Catron
ailer stout built, tracks good,
has been flat hitch can be made wiht ball
Mexico,
County, New
set for the settlement of said ac hitch. Call
Spurgeon
count and the hearing of said pet- ranch, Glenwood, N.M.
N27-4tition, and all persons interested
in said estate are notified then New and .Used
typewriters for
and there to appear and show sale. Service on all makes type- and adding machines.
cause, if any they have, why the writers
said account should not be settled Trips to Reserve. Write us a card
and allowed, and why distribution or send machine - Hefley's - 212
of said estate should
not there-upo- Arizona st Silver City, N. M.
bo immediately
made the
person entitled thereto without
further notice of proceedings, and FOR SALE: 2500 watt 32 v. Jac
the Executors and their bonds- obs Windcharger. New batteries,
Radios, Motors and other appli.
men be discharged.
Reference is hereby made to the ances. This is a real power plant.
:aid accountand petition for fur- Write Vernon Elliott. Grier, New
SHAPING,
lovely cold
ther pariculars. Ove E. Overson, HAIR
Reserve, New Mexico,
Attorney waves; all your beauty needs.
Garthenias Beauty Salon, Hotel
for Executors.
Dated this 6th day of November, Magdalena, Magdalena, N. Mex.

.

.

c

Paper Draperies

Radio
Repairing
10,000

FLAY

5,000

PHONOGRAPH

2,000

NEEDLES

Drinks

.-

-

Candy

' Cigarettes

Harvey Armstrong, Prop
Pie Town

On Highway 60

BEN ROGERS

Ranches and Town Property
Dealer in Real Estate
Box 195
Reserve, N. M.

Springerville, Arii.
Spotting and Dry Cleaning
Courteous and Prompt Service
Our Policy
Mail Orders Accepted
JEAN PUGII, Prop.

RESERVE FILLING
STATION

"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline . Oils Lee
Tires Air Water Service
New Mex.
Reserve

TAVERN

QUEMADO
BAR

CAFE
ROOMS
On Highway 60
Quemado, New Mexico

Flowers and Gifts
Norcross anad Hallmark
Greeting Cards
Western Xmas Cards

Caterpillar Diesel Engines
Dependable . Economical

LUSK FLOWER
and Gift Shop

BOB JACKSON
CLARK

Parts

COURTS

Silver Cilv

Siiniillos

D4

A. D., 1947.

Karl Kiehne, Clerk
By Lena Mae Kiehne, Deputy

(SEAL)
For Sale: Pure bred hereford bulls
yeaivlings and new two year olds.
These bulls' are range raised, they
'

you.'

D114tp

TEXACO
SERVICE
STATION

Everything For Your Car
G. L. Sickles
Datil, N. M.

Silver City, N. M.

SHOP
BLDG.

Silver City, N. M.

BEAUTY SHOP
Special Gift Certificates
for Xmas
Dermetics and Revlon Line
Phone 102
Springervlll, Ariz.

SHOUGHS GROCERY
& DRY GOODS
Texaco
Quemado

Jones

CASSIDY

RETURNS
Barry Fitzgerald, Diana Lynn
and Sonny Tufts In
EASY COME, EASY GO
and Monday
December 14 and 15
Maureen O'Hara and John Payne
Sunday

MIRACLE

ON 34th

ST

Tuesdayand Wednesday

Trucks

Dry Goods

Mexico

New

8i Scott

Q

Friday and Saturday
December 12 and 13

Groceries

Gas and Oil

for International

Gas and Oils
New Mexico

General Merclumdi.se

MERCANTILE
General Merchandise

Quemado,

Musical Short, also
DAUGHTER OF DON

HOPALONG

BOONE'S

Dealer

Theatre

SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA
Thursday

4tc

FOR SALE; Good Milch cow, half
jersey and half durham. 4 years
G and
W Variety
old. InquireD4 2tp
Store, Reserve, N. M.
WELL DRILL machine mounted
on 37 Chev. truck, good condition,
cash. Frank Christian, Pic
$500
D4 4tp.
Town, Ne wMex.

El Rio

December 11
GENTLEMAN
JOE PALOOKA

LORENE'S

1

Cold

O. K. CLEANERS

016-17t-

will please

Phone

HARVEY'S ICE CREAM

For temporary quarters, for the
sick room, for the attic or store
room . window,
paper draDeries
may solve a problem. They're be.
ing made so they'll wear for many
months or a year or longer if
they're not spattered or ubiected
to sudden strain.
Thev mav be
wiped clean with a slightly damp
cloth. They're made in stripes and
plaids, as well as florals.

.-

14

IN COSTA RKJA
Cesar
Vera
ELLEN
ROMERO

EL SOL THEATER

'

Slay Bo Useful

Reserve

New Mex.

December 16 and 17
Dick Hayines and Vera Ellen in
CARNIVAL IN COSTA RICA

RANK NITE FRI.

&

SAT.

PAT'S ONE STOP

DRULEY'S

Agee Drug Store
SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO

Phone 22

JUST

GOOD

SILVER
FRANKLIN VACCINES
and
SUPPLIES

CITY,,-NE-

MEXICO

Gila Valley Co.
PETERS

S.

Merchandise.

0. s.

SHOES

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

(exclusive)

GOODS

YARD

GOODS

FRESH

Silver City, N. M.

VEGETABLES
THE CUSTOMER

WHERE

IS ALWAYS RIGHT

PHONE 96

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

H

LUMBER

CO.

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
INCLUDING BUILDERS' HARDWARE
AND PITTSBURG PAINTS

The Store with an

Established

20,000

Reputation
714 N.

Bullard Street

Sliver City, N. M.

BTU

50,000

FURNACE

37,000

$85.00

BTU

$58.00

BTU SPACE

'.

HEATER
WATER HEATER
With

MEXICO

SILVER CITY,

COZY FURNACES
UTILITY

30 GAL.

Jeweler
NEW

TAME

B U

MEAT AND
V

Paul R. Gantz

.

GENERAL LINE OF DRY

BLANKETS

BOOKS

Tl

Frozen Sea Foods
Grade A Beef
GOOD LINE OF GROCERIES

PRINTS, FLANNELS AND

PIIONORAFH
RECORDS

N

Frozen Foods

Gila, New Mexico

metlcs and Drugs

l"t'i.-llHi-

Featuring

FOOD

We carry a Complete Line of Cos.

Mail Orders Filled on All

MARKET

Fresh and Cured Meats
Co -- p'eie Line of Groceries
ie.il Fruit & Vegetables, Eggs
Reserve, N. M.

100

percent Safety Cut Off

RANGES
TAPPAN and NORGE
Liberal Allowance on your old Equipment

HDIMS

FURNITURE

$19.98
$61.95

8

APPLIANCE

Magdulcna, New Mexico

V

THE CATRON COUNTY NEWS

WOMAN'S

Simple Home Exercises Give You Speed
And Accuracy in Touch Typewriting
vmirself to tvne with our
vmi

t

WORLD

Proper Dress Minimizes Defects

T I 70MEN fust wouldn't be worn.
VV eni would they, 11 they were
eontent Just to put on any kind of
dress without heed to 1U cut and
color and fit? And, if they were,
moat ot us would be a sorry looking lot Indeed, tor clothes make the
woman as well as the man.
As I have mentioned before, statistics show that very few of us are
without some failing of face and flg- -

i3y

rtta J4a(ey

are a boon to women whose legs
aren't as shapely as they would like.
For the tall girl, the longer skirts
will make her look more regal, and
even shorten her slightly.
Stocking fashions seem to agree
with most everyone Just now, Judging from the number of women buying the darker hose. They are designed to be most flattering to the
leg, for they slim the heavy legs, as
well as making slender legs look
well.
Choose These Types
If You're Tall

If you are a tall girl with a short
waist, don't ever wear the directolre
type of dress with the high waistline and the long skirt. You will be
much better fitted If you try to pull
attention downward with the long
torso line. A wide draped sash to
match the blouse also will give the
impression of length at the waistline.
Now if you're tail with
sway
back, don't wear a plain back with
Discover your figure problem . .
front fullness. Fill in the sway with
lire, but these deviations generally a partial peplum and a bloused back.
re easily overcome with proper
Even tall girls sometimes have
and some
dress, good make-u- p
tummies. In that case, don't
pouchy
down-righ- t
common sense.
wear a dress with a single file of
The question of how to dress is buttons down the front, or have the
uppermost In most women's minds sleeves widening at the wrist just
right at the moment, now that fashions have taken such a radical turn.
Many women are sitting on an imaginary fence wondering just which
way to jump, so to speak. Some
feel they should just ignore fashion
and others are grasping
dictates,
every idea.
Just how far can we go in following the new fashions? I would say,
continue to use common sense about
the problem, and do not wear anything in which you don't feel attractive.
The big question at the present
time is what length of skirt to use.
Borne of the extremely short women
feel they don't want skirts which
then dress accordingly,
are 10 inches from the floor. I can
understand this. If you are a bit on where they hit the waist or tummy
the sturdy or squat side, I'd suggest when the hands are down. Contrasting belts are out and so is the tight
lengths.
you try the 12 or
The length of one's legs has a lot waistline and skirt, a too close hat
to do with the length of dress, as and a sloping shoulder line.
Try to direct the eye sidewards
does their shape. If you are short
in f.'ature, but have relatively long with a diagonal button or trim treatwell-fittewaistlines,
legs, you undoubtedly will be able ment. Use
to wear the longer skirts exceed- soft blouses and a hemline flare to
balance a large middle. You'll be
ingly well.
Just in case you think too harshly able to find many of these dresses
of the longer skirt, remember they today.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES
Here are the foods good to marinate in lemon juice before using in
salad: Green beans (cooked and
chilled), bananas, apples, fish, avocados and greens.

A pressure canner may be used
for processing fruits. If it is deep
enough it may be used as a water

bath canner. A pressure canner
may be used to process fruits at 0 to
1 pound pressure without having the
.
containers of food completely covAn
inexpensive rubber plate ered with water. Put water in the
scraper efficiently cleans out every canner to the shoulders of the jars;
speck of batter from a bowl when fasten cover. When the live steam
transferring the mixture to a baking pours steadily from the open vent,
or serving dish.
start counting time. Leave vent
open and process for the same time
it
more
cook
quickly
bath.
Green beans
given for the boiling-wate- r
they are shredded. Cut each bean
with
slices
into three lengthwise
Carrots cook more quickly when
vegetable knife. Dice a handful .of shredded, cut into stick or julienne
green beans at a time if you want to
style. To make raw carrot chips,
get through with them quickly.
use vegetable peeler for making
thin circles from carrots. Place in
When making a large amount of ice water and chill. Use as a raw
shredded cabbage, use the medium relish or garnish for salads.

Many plump women have nice
shoulders and legs but their "mid
die" is not always as it should be,
and have
They are
large tummy which should never ba
dramatized by using bright colors
The first
through the
trick is to avoid a tight bodice and
the second Is to choose a
dress with a self belt, prefer
ably in a neutral shade.
If you have wide hips and plump
legs, fashion today is doing everything to counteract that effect
Don't introduce too many lines or
intricate details Into the skirt of the
dress, but form narrow panels with
a few pointed ups and downs la
lines, Balance the silhouette, directing attention to the upper part of the
body, as to the neck and shoulders.
Keep trimmings away from the hips
and legs.
Is your figure top heavy? Snug
fitting bustlines, wide, contrasting
skirts will emsleeves and
phasize the figure fault. Use a skirt
that gives length and fullness. Use a
simple slashed neckline, bloused
bodice and slim sleeves.
Dress From Underneath
To Improve Figure Lines
To achieve the proper appearance,
s
most women and even
have to resort to a foundation garment of some kind to give them
more proper proportions. When you
buy a garment, select one you like
from the standpoint of material and
workmanship. Choose one suitable
for the purpose you have in
sportswear or dress and
check your judgment with the salesg

too-tig-

teen-ager-

mind-dayt-

university nutritionist
that the oxalate in
rhubarb protects teeth from the
etchings of acids in lemon juice and
oUier beverages.
A

has

Cornell
foi-n-

The average American drank 34
times as much coffee as tea last
year. Per capita coffee consumption
for the year was 17 pounds, while
tea consumption was slightly more
f
pound per person.
than
one-hal-

There are more automobiles in
United States than there are
bathtubs. There is only, one bathtub
for every six persons, but one cat
for every four persons.
the

'

iUthor.,y--

'

Send 25c in coin for
to Weekly Newspaper service, 243 West 17th Street, New York 11.
N. Y. Print name, address with ions,
booklet title and No. 13.

typewriter is an obedient
You can control it with
your fingertips if you are steady
and firm and know how to handle
it.

THE

The typewriter can help you get a
job, simplify your notes at school,
lor business or
pare lengthyIf reports
you are a
meetings.
ist, you can teach yourself

at

For Quick Cough

Relief, Mix This

good
preclub

home.

Next come the mechanics of turning out
a professional-lookinpiece of work cenforth.
tering, spacing, punctuation and so
All easy to master once you are a touch-typis- t.

'
$2.50 in Slot Machine
And Divorce

at Home

Syrup,

Here's an old borne mixture your
mother probably used, but, for real
results. It is still one of the most effective and dependable, for coughs dua to
colds. Once tried, you'll swear by It,
It's no trouble at all. Make a syrup
by stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar
and one cup of water a few moments
until dissolved. No cooking is needed.
Or you can use corn syrup or liquid
honey. Instead of sugar syrup.
Now put 2 ounces of Pinex Into a
pint bottle, and fill up with your syrup.
This makes a full pint of splendid
cough medicine, and gives you about
four times aa much for your money.
It keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
And you'll say it's truly excellent,
for quick action. You can feel it
swiftly. It loosens the phlegm,
Boothes the irritated membranes, and
helps clear tha air passages. Thus It
eases breathing, and lets you sleep.
Pinex is a special compound of

typ-

Granted

In the early 1870s, so many divorces were sought in Utah, where

no grounds were required, that
one law firm in the town of Cor-rinhandled its divorce business
on a
basis, says
Collier's. In quantities in advance,
it prepared the necessary papers
so completely that they became
legal when signed by the man and
woman involved; and the firm sold
them through a slot machine at
$2.50 a set.

take-hol-

ne

mass-producti-

proven
form,
on

in concentrated

ingredients,

for its quick action
throat and bronchial Irritations.
n

If not pleased

Money refunded
every way.

Pinex la Quick Acting!

ime,

woman.
One of the most important considerations in a foundation garment
is to have it fit comfortably. Also
make sure the garment will fill the
functional needs required by your
age and figure type.
Teen-ager- s
usually want a "refining garment." Abdominal molding is
frequently needed; and there may be
a definite need to control her muscular structure. She wants to minimize the suggestion of a rearward
shelf and to eliminate awkward hip
motions in walking.
The young woman usually has
neither of these problems. Her main
concerns may be a slightly roWded
abdomen and a roll of flesh at the
waistline. The bust usually requires
suspensory support as well as a degree of separation best suited to the
individual.
The mature woman will want to
select a garment that is somewhat
heavier than the other two mentioned above. Light boning usually is
necessary as it helps to flatten hips
and abdomen.
matron needs
The large-flgurestill another type of garment. Heavier boning, both heavier material
and elastic and perhaps even lacing
are essential to proper foundation
for her dress.

Be

tparh

Reader Service booklet No. 13. Step by
step, It takes you from the operation of a
reports and
typewriter to typinR statistical
radio scrints. There's a keyboard chart
and helpful exercises, too. Written by a

thick-waiste- d

Smart!

jps

.

and rich

goodness you

SOLITAIRE Coffee!

Three Grinds
grind for racuum makers,
"DRIP"grtod for th drip method,
"HEGUIAB" grind tor perk or pot.

"SILEX"

Packed in

1

and

2 lb. tins.

I and

3

lb. glass Jars.

It's a glittering season, especially for your lovely tresses! Rhinestones are taking many forms In

barrettes, combs and oversize
hair s. Designs may be ornate,
but ... re is also a pleasing delicacy that sets oft the stones to the
best advantage

.

.

-

Nothing is left to Lady Luck in creating the
dependably good flavor of Solitaire Coffee. Perfected roasting brings Solitaire to the point of
maximum flavor and stops there. All the delicate,
aromatic oils are left in . . . hence the enticing

fragrance

blade on your food chopper.

If rream seems too thin to whip,
place the dish containing it into
chipped ice and let chill thoroughly.
Then place in a pan of hot water.
It usually will whip without difficulty.

tnn

Teach yourself.
to TYPE

10&3 GEO

enjoy in

.

In

fit

HOUSEHOLD

fir W

SSSHrA
REUET
FOR ACID
INDIGESTION
QUICK

Bronchitis
Creomuldon relieves prompt!; beV
feause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel,
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature)
to soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you an
to nave your money duck.

CREOMULSION

forCouehs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis

3
--

4

'

make of heavy white silk crepe
and embroider the bows in gold.

By Lynn Chambers
LYNN CHAMBERS' MENU
Old you ever think of giving prize
home
or
sinning jellies
preserved
Tomato Juice
things for presents? They are one of
Fried Scallops
Tartar Sauce
the most pleasant gifts to receive as
Baked Potatoes
Green Beans
well as to give, and with their vari
Salad
of
colors
a
can
make
ety
you
spar
Bran Muffins
Beverage
of
them
kling array
very approprl
n
.
Cake
Pineapple
ate for holiday giving.
It's true that the jelly season is
ons and cut in quarters. Lay quar
past, and few fresh berries are avail- - ters
flat; shave off and discard
able, but then
about half of the white part. Put
many homemak-er- s
yellow rinds through food chopper
have put up
twice. Add 2Vi cups water, juice of
juice to be made
2 lemons, H teaspoon soda and 1
Into jelly. For
cup sugar. (This 1 cup of sugar is in
those of you who
addition to the S cups mentioned
don't have those
Pattern No. 5586
above.) Bring to a boil and simmer,
resources, try a
covered, for 30 minutes, sltrrinf AS handsome an overblouse as
canned or bottled
you'll see, and one certain
juice like grape, and make use of occasionally.
Measure sugar and prepared fruit to bring you a wealth of compli
the citrus fruits.
If you want to do something par into large kettle, pour in the hot ments. For extra special occasions
and add a cup of water if
Ocularly nice, make a few batches syrup
of chutney and put them up in small necessary. Mix well and bring to I
Fox Hunt-Dufull rolling boil, over hottest flame. Red Coat
jars. They'll be a welcome addition
Stir
before
and
while
constantly
to anyone's meat course, now that
to Royal Mandate
Boil hard 1 minute. Remove
supplies of that food are low and we boiling.
from
fire
stir
in
and
bottled
pectin.
re trying to use the economical
Wearing red coats at fox hunts
Then stir and skim by turns for just
cuts for budget purposes.
is an old custom from the 12th
6 minutes to cool slightly, to
prevent
when Henry II of England
floating fruit Pour quickly. Cover Century
Grape Jelly.
made fox hunting a royal sport,
with paraffin at once.
(From bottled juice)
and enjoined by mandate all those
I cups sugar
Apple Chutney.
who took part in the sport to wear
6
I cups bottled grape juice
(Makes
pints)
the royal livery in other words,
M
bottle liquid pectin
I pounds onions, peeled and a red coat.
chopped
Measure sugar and juice into a
t pounds green apples, peeled
large saucepan and mix. If you use
If you're stuck for Christmas
and
chopped
an unsweetened juice, add V4 cup of
gift ideas consider giving smok4M cups
brown sugar, firmly
sugar. Bring to a boil over high heat
ers on your list, either of these two
packed
and add liquid pectin at once, stirpopular gift items that dealers are
1 pound seeded raisins
ring constantly. Bring to a full rollfeaturing now! Flavorful Camel
2 teaspoons ginger
ing boil and boil hard for 30 seconds.
cigarettes or mild, mellow Prince
2 teaspoons powdered cloves
Remove from heat and skim. Pour
With
Albert Smoking Tobacco.
3 teaspoons cinnamon
into hot sterile jelly glasses and
these gifts you're sure to please
S teaspoons salt
cover with paraffin at once. Makes
more people are smoking Camels
3 tablespoons molasses '
about five
glasses.
than ever before, and more pipes
Dash of cayenne pepper
smoke P. A. than any other tobac
Grape and Mint Jelly.
Combine all ingredients in large co! Besides,
they mean a miniM cup cold water
kettle and simmer uncovered for mum, of fuss or bother for you
3 oups bottled grape juice
about 2 hours, for they come all ready gift-Yt
cup lemon juice
The Camel carton is
stirring occasion- wrapped.
1
of
powdered
package
ally, until mi- colorfully dressed for the occasion,
fruit pectin
xture becomes containing 200 mild, cool flavorful
4 cups granulated sugar
thick and dark. cigarettes. And Prince Albert for
M to 1
teaspoons peppermint
Pour immediate- Christmas giving is offered in the
extract
ly into hot, steri popular full pound container. Even
lized preserve a gift card is unnecessary for
Combine water, grape and lemon
jars and seal im- both Camels and Prince Albert
juice in kettle. Stir in pectin. Heat
have space for cheery Christmas
mediately.
to a full rolling
greetings. And wait till you see
boil, stirring con
Pineapple Chutney.
what a hit your gifts will make
Stir in
stantly.
5 pounds cooking apples, peeled
you'll feel jolly as St. Nick himHeat to
sugar.
and chopped
self. Adv.
full rolling boil
6 cups crushed pineapple
and boil S mln
t cups brown sugar, firmly
utes. Remove
packed
from heat; skim.
pints cider vinegar
Add
extract 23 teaspoons
salt
Then pour into
3 teaspoons ginger
sterilized
and
glasses
freshly
pour
2 teaspoons cardamon seed
hot paraffin at once. This makes
2 teaspoons cinnamon
about seven
glasses.
1 teaspoon
powdered cloves
Thrifty 'Marmalade.
Combine all ingredients in a large
(Makes eight
kettle and simmer, uncovered, for
glasses)
about IVi hours, stirring occasion8M cups prepared fruit
ally until mixture becomes thick.
6 cups sugar
Pour immediately into hot, steri
H bottle fruit pectin
lized preserve jars and seal imme
To prepare fruit, use skins from 6 dlately.
medium oranges and 2 medium lem
Released by WNU Features.

To obtain complete
directions,
tissue
pattern, sizes 14, 16 and 18 included, finishing Instructions, transfer for design and
embroidery instructions for Beau Catcher
Blouse (Pattern No. 5586) send 20 cents In
coin, your name, address and pattern
number.

Apple-Cranber-

Upside-Dow-

at

How To Relieve

PATTERNS

NEEDLEWORK

Jellies Make Colorful Gift! Gayly Embroidered Over blouse

ISN'T THIS
WAY?
A WI5W

In NR (Nature- - Remedy) T.hlm
(here are m chemicals, m mineraii,
phenol derivatives. NR Tabled art
different
M different. Partly tig
ttbli
combination of 10 vegetable
ingredient! formulated over SO yean
ago. Uncoited oc candy coated, their
action it dependable,
thorough,
ret
gentle, at million of NR't have
proved. Geti23 box. Use ai directed.

MEMOS

SEWINO CIRCLE NEEM.EWORK
South Wells St.
Chicago 7, IU.
Enclose 20 cents for Pattern.
No
530

Name

Address.

Get Well

i? niiiPif.cn

From Your Couth
Due to Cold
Honey Tar
I
Cough Compound

Ffll
FY'SJ
I w lLa

e

-

CONSTIPATION makes yon. fwl
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "innards" and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful senna laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS
use pepsin preparations in prescriptions to make the medicine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laiative is contained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S the favorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipation. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION t Use only as directed.
WHEN

1

SENNA IAXATIVE
containio

'

AC
QualityT Oil Filter
Element! are the only elements
having the acidproof glass cloth
Collector Tube Trap. Cant rot
and thus allow
S-St-

pollution

of

engine oil Be
tale. Insist upon this extra
protection.

nil's

DR.

in

SYRUP PEPSIN

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS,

May Warn of Disordered

Kidney Action
Modem life with Its hurry and worry.
Irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking ita risk ol exposure and infection throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taie- d
and fail to filter excess acid
and other impurities from the
blood.
You may suffer napging backache,
headache, dizziness, getting up nights,
leg pains, swelling feel constantly
tfred, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are sometimes burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Doan't Pillt. Boon' help the
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body
waste. They have had more than half a
century of public approval. Are recommended by grateful users everywhere,
Atfc your neighbor

g
Rub in
y
for soothing relief from simple headache!
y
contains up to
2 Vt times more of two famous
agents
known to eyery doctor-metsalicylate and
five other widely offered rub-inInsist on
the original Baume Analgesique.
genuine
It brings quick relief!
Ben-Ga-

gently-warmin-

Ben-Ga-

hyl

s.

Ben-Ga-

Also for Pain due to RHEUMATISM,
Ask for Mild
y

c"
ssssav.

mi

m

nu.i

.smx:

miitttom4bmmuvtmiwikta

MUSCLE ACHE,

and COLDS.

for Children.

bjjsjbt

a
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NEWS

SCHOOL

"Justice and the Law" Guide
To Egypt In Sudan Dispute
SUCCESS, N. Y. Here at
United Nations, where the
Egyptian government has recently
Bled its dispute on the refusal of
the British to evacuate the vast,
rich Sudan, considerable interest
it being stirred by the type of case
the Egyptians have put up to the
international body.
Adherence to the law is the

LAKE

By Sue Hobbs
Reserve Grade School Is
Mr. and Mrs.
James Romero
organizing a football team.
play have been visiting the A. V. RoThe proceeds from the
"Ghost Go Wild" given the 10th mero family, and have returned
and 11th of November went for home to Albuquerque.
equipment for this purpose. It
amounted to approximately $45.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V Clark spent
several days in Albuquerque last
The Grade School is going to week They drove down with Pablo
buy a movie projector for use in Armijo.
the history and geography classes.
We gave a Hallowe'en play to
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
raise money for this purpose.
SUPPORT CATRON COUNTY
Well, hunting season Is over and
us kids must listen for the next
twelve months to the tall stories
about the big buck that got away,
but which will be slipped up on
next year.
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
to'' put colorful
Remember
READ THE NEWS WANT ADS
blooming plants or choice cut
flowers on your Christmas
Shopping List.
Exclusive Dealers of Philco
Tulip Bulbs still available.
Write or phone your needs
Radios and Refrigerators
immediately.
The

s

ent proceeding. "One hour of Justice is worth 100 hours of prayer,"
it runs.
Great reliance is placed on the
principles underlying the Charter
of the United Nations. In a summary of the Egyptian case, it is
stated: "At stake in Egypt's dispute with Britain are those very
principles for which the Allies

RAYMOND J. KELLY of Detroit,
past national commander of the
American Legion, a board member
of the Hospitalized Veterans Foundation and an ardent worker on
behalf of hospitalized veterans.

and
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THE EXCHANGE

STORE

Hardware

Across from the Courthouse
Reserve. New Mexico

Water
'

Detail from Egyptian papyrus

FROM RARE HUNEFER PAPYRI.
jackal-beade-

d

AND

of the trial.

theme. And when Egyptians speak
of adherence, they don't mean for
ten years, or a hundred years, or
even a couple of hundred years
but they build their case on foundations that rest on the centuries.
Egyptians revel in antiquity.
Their pyramids and tombs of the
past reach back to 4,000 and 5,300
years before the Christian era. So
it was not surprising to see thein
produce the evidence that law and
justice were dominant points in
Egyptian thinking as far back as
7,000 years ago. Reproductions of
the rare Hunefer papyri were produced to show the symbolism of
justice, with the scales present
which today adorn virtually all of
the 3,000 courthouses in American
county seats.
Justice and the law and they
quote an old Egyptian proverb
that aptly summarizes their pres- -'

fought and won" in the struggle
against Nazism and Fascism."
Buoyed by the hopes inspired
by the Atlantic Charter, Egypt did
her utmost in the War to assist
the Allies. Eagerly and enthusiastically she joined with them in
founding the United Nations.
Five thousand years ago, Egypt
lit the torch of civilization for the
world. The crowded centuries
since have taught her many lessons in patience and understanding. At the present turning point
of history, she wants to take her
part as an equal in the reconstruction of world society. To do so, she
must have her complete liberty
and independence.
Egypt confidently seeks the aid
of the Security Council in establishing conditions in which Peace
may reign in the Valley ef the
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of the Best
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HOME THIS CHRISTMAS

ARIZ.

SrRINGERVILLE,

Hardware and Building Material

STAIN

Phone: Eager

Ed Slade, Owner

BROADWAY, Ph. 56
Silver City, N. M.
from the Telephone

LUBRICATION
OIL CHANGE,
WASH

Co,
$1.15

5

qt.

,

17t
125
65c

FLATS

COURTESY
OUR POLICY

RANCH STORE

HOT

WATER
HA-DEE- S

SEAT COVERS
SEAL

$10

SURPLUS GLOVES, per pair
Complete Assortment Indian Jewelry
ARMY

HEATERS

CHOICE HAMBURGER per lb
and Round Steak, per lb
Choice
All Brands of Evaporated Milk
ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY BIRDS NOW

KITS

GENERATORS
GO DOWN TO "ACE" TO REPLACE YOUR PARTS
IF HE HASN'T GOT THEM HE'LL GET THEM.
Special Attention to Mail Orders
'
S. 4th St.
Phone 25069
Albuquerque N.

$150 and up

TOYS

FLOOR MATS

SEAT CUSHIONS
BEAM ADAPTOR

M".

FURNITURE

400
600
140

and BUTANE EQUIPMENT

BRANCH STORE OF
RELIABLE

FURNITURE
(BAYARD,

at

wimij
-

GIVE A GIFT FOR THE

EAGER

CUPPER

BROILED

EDDTH

NEWS OFFICE

FURNISHINGS
WHITE MOUNTAIN HOME

STEAK

HAMMOND

COUNTY

BY TJARANTEED MOGULOID

Steak House and
Cocktail Lounge

Featuring

CATRON

Reserve, New Mexico

CYLINDER BLOCK AND
HEAD REPAIRS

ACE AUTO SUPPLY

STORE

Since 1892
Silver City, N. M.
C. O. D. Orders Filled

CHARCOAL

evvlllj - Eager, Arizona
DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED

i

(tegular

Borcnstcins
DEPARTMENT

Toe Radbury, Prop,

CYLINDER

Across

Breakfasts, Luncheons
und Dinners
Best Coffee In the West
Reserve, New Mexico

FOR FAST SERVICE

Piek.up and Delivery

WELDING, FABRICATION
MACHINISTS

301

ELMO THOMPSON,
Prop.
AMERICAN
AND SPANISH
STYLE DISHES

ITS BEST

ROUND VALLEY LAUNDRY

Cll

t

LA

CAFE

--

Mexico

New

THE LAUNDRY DOES

Silver City, N. M.
800 Billiard St.

SERVICE

PHELPS MOTORS
Goodrich Tires & Tubes
Conoco Products
Reserve
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps

it. Crawfrd Kirchman, Prop.
Established 1905 . Phones 72.71
Sllco Theater Bldg., Silver City

Building Supplies

Nile.

Automotive Parts and Repairs

Crawford -Flower Shop

and Furnture

Quemado

that depicts justice being meted out, with members of court in upper
Anubis examines the pointer of the balance.
panel. The
The
god Totb, scribe of the Gods, notes down the result

The Catron County News has
moved into the building formerly
occupied by the Reserve Post Of.
ice.

GRADE

RESERVE

the

W. Central
Albuquerque, N. Mex

BUTANE

STORE

NEW MEXICO)

DATIL HARDWARE CO.

Frozen Food Lockers

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

In and mane
All persons ww save asked for lockers come
Final arrangements

ORGAN

and your Genial Hosts
GENE and EDDIE at the bar

&

See Us For Your Hardware Needs

E. O. Xiehise prop.
SAVE

1921

George

Howell,

prop.

Datil,

N. M.

Reserve, N. M.

AT YOUR NEW STORE

